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Majority. Sign:Toronto Junction. Nov, 13.—The firemen 
bad s run to the Town Park yesterday af
ternoon. where a board fence had caught 
fire. This afternoon a false alarm was rung 
from box 25. Lskevlew-avenne.

In an exciting association football match 
on the Town Park here Saturday afternoon 
the Toronto Scots defeated the Canada 
Foundry team by 4 goals to 1.

The Junction Independents Journeyed to 
Toronto Saturday afternoon, and In a Rug
by football match, with Trinity on the col
lege campus went down to defeat by 18 
to 0. The previous Saturday the Indepen
dents were defeated by Trinity by 25 to 5.

William Robinson of Woodland-avenue 
entertained a number of bis friends at Ills 
residence last night on the occasion of his 
38th birthday.

A man named itjonkhousr. who works on 
the night shift In the Queen City mills, 
has reported to the police that be saw two 
men coming out of the rear window of W.
J. Sheppard's Jewelry store about 12.30 
a.m. on Friday. He was on his way home 
at the time, and he noticed that after the 
men came out of the window they care
fully Closed It and walked coolly away.
Monlihouse passed Policeman Peters at the 
corner of nundas and Keele-atrecta, which 
la only a block away from the scene of the 
burglary, and less than a minute after
wards he saw tbe two men coming out nt 
Sheppard's. He did not at the time Yegard 
the actions of the two men as suspicions, 
thinking they were boarders upstairs.

At the close of this morning's service in 
Annettc-street Methodist Church, about a
dozen new members were formally received "“."‘îï1 Important telegram from a 
Into church fellowship by the pastor. Rev. celved an Important telegram irom 
T. E. Egerton Shore. (person In authority at Washington.

Rev Mr. McIntyre, assistant at St. Paul's That telegram stated that a cable had 
Church, Toronto, occupied tbe pulpit of just been received by tne government 
St. John's Church to-night. The rector, at Washington from the United States 
Rev. F. H. DuVernet. preached in the ambassador at St. Petersburg to the
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X 7S<-tCZAR WAS FOR PEACE.

,ill■3; ir~r."Hat Hie Order» Not tarried Ont and 
War Came. ron.
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Wit 1, In an Interview with Sir Thomaa 
Barclay, the chief promoter of the An
glo-French agreement, had by a re
presentative of The London Daily 
News. Sir Thomas declared there would 
never have been any outbreak in the 
far eaqt if the orders of the 
czar had" been faithfully carried Out. 
In proof of his contention he told The 
Daily representative the following re
markable Incident:

"At the time Japan and Russia were 
negotiating I attended a dinner at 
New York. There were a, number of 
prominent public men 
chairman announced that
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HrxON’T wait till you get a hacking cold on the chest. Put it on 
now. It is better to be a little in advance than a little behind 

time when it comes to warmer underwear. It’s boon plenty cold 
enough for it lately however.

Here’s an underpriced lot of samples—good thick wool kind — 
on sale.to-morrow morning in the Men’s Store.

480 Men’s Heavy Winter Weight Underwear, shirts and drawers; 
this lot consists of manufacturer's samples. In the lot are heavy wool 
nap rlb.natural shade, also heavy O.K. rib. in pink or blue, also heavy 
elastic rib. natural shade, all well made and finished, perfect winter 
garments, sizes 36 to 44, regular price would be 76c and $1.00, C Q

480 Men’s Fine English Imported Cardigan Jackets, elastic rib, 
black, buttoned cuffs, three pockets, form fitting, braid trimmings, 
small, medium and large sizes, regular price $1.25, on sale QQ 
Tuesday, each ,....................................................... V ;...........................................® °

Men's Heavy Scotch W«ol Underwear, shirts and drawers, gray 
color, shirts double-breasted, sateen trimmings, . drawer* outside 
trouser finish, elastic rib cuffs, ankles and skirt, sizes 34 to 42, "T C 
on sale Tuesday, per garment ....................... ............................................. • ■ **

";ol.Dl"f. There were large congregations e|Tect that the cza,r had just sent off a
•lames W^Butohart and Charles F.Wright ' ‘o/okio which would ^ Fat's

are being pressed by many electors to stand factory to the Japanese. The telegram 
for councillor for Ward 3. Mr. Wright Is concluded wiift the words: There will 
at present eue of tbe repreaenlallvcs of be no war.'
that ward on the public school board. In "We all cheered the announcement, 
which position he has acquitted himself jt Pame rust at the moment when 
very creditably.

James Lockharts watch, which was stolen 
from hie residence, together with other 
articles, last week, has been located In a 
Toronto pawnshop.

Frank E. Lew. the newly-appointed po
liceman, was on duly yesterday.
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Loneverybody was waiting to see what 

answer would be sent to the Japanese 
note! That was the answer. It Is per
fectly certain that" the United States 
ambassador at St. Petersburg would 
not have cabled that message if the 
czar had not prepared his peaceful note. 
In all probability he got the informa
tion directly or indirectly from the 
czar himself.

"What became of the czar's note?
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1nMarkham.
The annual union Thanksgiving service 

of the several eburehes will be held this 
year in 8t. Andrew'» Church op Thnradnv
morning at 10.30. Rev. Cbarlea Smith will So far as I know the Russians have 
officiate.- and the offering, as is customary never stated there was a satisfactory 
at this service, will be donated to tbe Slek message.on the way to Japan. It would 
Children's Hospital, ...... have been a trump card In their game.

Mr. and Mrs. Herity returned the latter M h ‘v....... lhat the JaD.
part of the week from Campbellford, where Jhey c?u'd , a'® ,
they were attending a wedding. anesc had deliberately chosen war.

Rev. and Mrs. S* A. Lawrence and .the The note seems to have disappeared 
members of Grace Church will give a in the Russian foreign office. Was 
Thanksgiving social on Thursday evening Rug due to the notorious sluggishness 
at the rectory. Tea will be served from 0f Ruggian diplomacy referred to the 
5 to 8 o'clock, after which a musical and p(j,er §ay by an eminent politician? 
literary entertainment will be given. " ,.Th , fh „,e frimed hv

A meeting of the checker players of Tn,it there was a note rramea ny 
Markham Will he held In the sample rooms the czar to satisfy the Japanese there 
Of the Franklin House on Tuesday evening, can be no doubt. lTie ezar has always 
at 7.30. All those at all Interested arc stood for peaee- I know many prom- 
cordtelly Invited to be present. inent Russians, and they tell me the

A concert. Inangurated and çarricil thru {baling Is very strong thruout Russia
by tho Junior Ho.-key flnb of Markham. ,hat the war du(. not to the czar,
Inm^hieTvcnt * but to his advisers- I noticed that in
enjoyable event The July Quarterly Review there was

an article, said to be by a Russian offi
cial, in which an attempt was made to 
throw the responsibility for the war 
upon the czar. It was said the czar 
had not followed the advice of his min
isters. This stands out Jn significant 
contrast to the torrhs of the United 
State» ambassador's message. It would 
be a positive miracle if the czar, after 
calling The Hague conference, und 
showing himself so desirous of peace, 
should have suddenly turned Into a 
blood-thirsty, intractable potentate.

"My belief is that The Quarterly Re
view article was intended to stave off 
the condemnation which will have to 
be passed on the czar's advisers when ] 
all the facts are made public. This ! 
will not be the first time ministers have ! ism 
brought about war by interfering with jja 
messages. You only have to read the rm 
memoirs of Bismarck for a glaring ill- ™
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Men's Extra Heavy Winter Unden/ear, Scotch wool, doubly 
breasted shirts, drawers outside trouser finish, sateen trimmed, elas-

om extra quality Northwesttic rib cuffs, ankles and skirt, made 
wool, sizes 34 to 46, Tuesday, per garment, 90c; per 
suit ............................................................................... ............................. 1.76 are
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$1.25 Umbre|,as for 69c
162 Men's and Women’s Urn relias, full sizes, best steel frames, 

among the men's are about FIFTY SELF-OPENERS, all are covered 
wlbh Austrian cloth or fine mercerette. a splendid selection of fancy 
horn, and silver mounted, natural wood handles, regular $1.25 OQ 
each, Tuesday..................... .. ........................................................................
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Official Coant In North York.
Aurora, Nov. 12. 8. H. Lundy, returning

officer for North York, chi» afternoon. In 
the presence of Mr. Taylor, representing 
Sir William Muloek. and F. J. Roche, the 
rntmeeesafn! leniulldute. proeeeded to s-iin 
up the vole. The official count give* Mr 
William a maturity, of 062, divided as fol
lows:
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5300 Handsome Framed Pictures, for the dining-room and parlor, 
they are colored fruit and game subjects, in handsome 3.ply 1-4 cut 
oak veneer frames, with artistic ornamentation, finished In flemish 
brownf also a few pictures of “Cupid Asleep” and "Cupid Awake,'’ 
In the carbon process, handsome frames, altogether we have about 
100 good subjects to select from, medium sizes, worth up to 
$2.50, on sale Tuesday .........................................................................

ITown ill Ip of Whitchurch.
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A MAN feels mere thankful if he’s well dressed somehow, and he 
“ feels well dressed if only hie hat ie new—ee long as it suit» 

him We’ll see that you get the hat that suits you if you come 
here for it, and you won’t have to pay more than you need be. 
thankful for either.

stance. In conjunction with Count ! g 
Moltke and General von Roon, lie mil- B 
tilatcd a despatch with a view of pre- fjf 
clpltating war between France and g 
Germany."

When I asked Sir Thom** what he H 
R thought of the possibility of mediation B 

in the present Russo-Japanese conflict. B 
he said it was largely a matter of B 
public opinion. H

"I think the "Russian government B 
would consider itself morally bound to B 
listen to any proposals for mediation " 
put forward by other powers if the 
public opinion of Europe favored that 

,4 course. It Is not improbable that M. 
Gambon and Lord Lansdowne have al
ready discussed the question of pre
senting a joint note to Japan and Rus
sia. As M. Gambon has Just, gone to 
Paris, something of the kind may take 
place. In any ease. I think the fact \ 
that England and Russia are prepared 
to settle their dispute by means of The 
Hague Tribunal will pave the way to 
the second conference of the powers 
which President Roosevelt proposes to 
call.''

No 1—Gnunell ehiimber. 81 
No. 2-Fitch's Office ... 93
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Majorities
Men's Derby Hats, newest fall and winter styles, in all the lead

ing English and American makes, best selling shapes,
special quality fur felt, special at................................................

Men's and Youths' Soft Hats, up-to-date American shapes, In 
neglige or fedora block, correct designs for this season’s wear, spe. 
r ial quality fur felt, black, brown and slate colors, extra I _ n 
value at ......... ............................................................... ........................... I U

M. R.
42 200No. t-Rcel TIoiimo ......... :>4

No. V- Markot House .. 1<U 
No. y-Fire Hall

41
111 '*2

.TOO 115 104
Majority for Muloek 104.

Holland Landing».

sf. U. M. U Men’s and Boys’ Caps, for fall or winter wear, large assort
ment, In navy blue, black and fancy tweeds, special at.................No. 3 -Voiinr-H ohamhor. 3ô 4V 
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Provisions for Thanksgiving DayNo. 1-North Ward ........ 72
No C—Rentre Wurrl ... 78
Pc. S—South Whi-TT .
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Finest Fresh New Crop Dried Fruits, for Xmas trade,
choicest selected Valencia Raisins. 3 lbs. Tuesday '...................

Finest Amalia Currants, washed and cleaned, 4 lbs.,
.•25221 132 H2

Majority for Mulook 02.
Sntton. 25Majorities* 

M. R. M. R
No. 1 Nlcuolls' Hall ... 41 «rt

liooho’s majority 22.
Township of Georgina.

Tuesday ................ ..........................................................................................
Crosse & Blackwell's New Candled Orange, Lemon and

Citron Peels, mixed, 2 lbs.. Tuesday ............................................
Heather Brand True Extract of Vanilla and Lemon, 8 ftC

oz. bottle, Tuesday ......................... :................................................ ....................AU
Heather Brand Icings, no eggs required, pink, chocolate, white, 

lemon, almond, orange and canary, all pure fruit flavors, 3 _ ft P
packages, Tuesday ............................ .................. .............................................."40

Fresh Fancy Biscuits, apple blossom, peach fingers, jam jams, 
pineapple wafers and marsh mallow fingers, 15c to 18c value,
2 lbs.. Tuesday

«
2522

Residence Barn* Dawn.
Nlaga ra-ori the. Lake. Nov. 13,—On 

Saturday afternoon the residence of II. 
Gordon Ball. oil.the Stone-road, about 
two miles west of Niagara, wa* entire
ly destroyed by fire. The fire is sup
posed to have been caused by sparks 
from the chimney, and having gained 
considerable, headway before being dis
covered. It was impossible to check its 
spread. The loss will total about 44000, 
partly covered by insurance.
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No 1—Lundr's H«msv* .. »R)
No. 2— Sharon ....
No. it - Qiioensviilo .... f«" 
No. •# Fletchor'e Ifoiisr. 67
No. 7. -MK Albert ........... Ss
No. f" Nun«»r‘s lîoo«*f» 50

Whon tho-, . , , rrmgrogation of Dovnrrourf
rresbytorian < hurch root recon My to call 
a new pastor, they divided almost ovvniv 
In favor of two candldafps. It was. there 
fore, decided that they should continue 
hearing candidates.

Venison and Currant Jehy2445
54 34
31 in We serve roast b&uncb of Venison with Red Currant 

Jelly in the Lunch Room to-morrow.457 234 20.3
Majority for Muloek 2«*3.

North GwIHImhury. IKind You Have Always BoughtMai«Tlli'*e. Been the 
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Ko. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Sptdlna Avenue, 'lornnto, Cam 11 
treats Chronic Disease» and makes a Specialty < f Skin Disent» 
snehae PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Vsricocele, Nerrcill 
Debility, etc., (th e result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet aud 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andall bad after effeots. 181

Disbases or Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua
tion, ulceration, leucorrhoea, and all displacements of the womb 

Office Hours—•» a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p. m.
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MONEYwagons, ca
T A wiB advance you any 

I II irons $1* up same day asyoi 
■ V appjy fot »t. Money can bo 

paid in full at any Time, or in 
»ix or twelve monthly par- 
mente to eu*fc borrower. Vf 9

$10 to (300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 1& 
months’ time, security not 
removed from voUr po^sei- 

sion. We will try to please you

LOAN have an entirely new plan 
iu ding. Call and get oar 
uiblh. Phobo— Main 4233.

D. R. fficNAUGHT & CO.
KELLER & Cl 1"LOANS.

Stem .'r.l ,w 1er Building r. King StW
»m144 Tenge St. lFlr,t Flu— 

Phone Main 4326.
«rsn
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Star,Intercollegiate Hagby Final.

Kingston. Nov. 18.—Qnvi-n s and McGill 
will play off at Lansdowne Park, 
next Saturday, for the Intercollegiate Rug
by championship.

November Fear-Track Verra.
Just out. Crisp, Interesting article* 

For sale at all newsdealers.

Ottawa,
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STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.WI.

MONDAT MORNING10
e ! during the weka" advance also hanging 

over the market ami likely to come out 
t ’ whenever the rush demand shK'kene. The 
m ! market looks ripe for a moderate «etnn<‘k, 
T i luji the nndertying conditions are agatmd 

: short selling unless thf* seller Is prepared 
: to deliver the goods with the dclli'ory nm- 

tumt. . Wait for a substantial devliuc,
• then buy wheat for another upturn.

Corn— Corn was relatively stronger than
• wheat, and there was further covering by
• short* in iieeetnl>er. Advices frmn the
• country indicate that farmers are not fell-
• lug much new corn at these price*. Coni
• hs a rule Is not, in a condition for cribbing
• and shelling, altho the weather Is very fa- 
S v omble and It la rapidly drying out. Th'-re
• will be an lmmcnsrsnm»mid of coni for Slllc
• in case May reaches tbe 5<»-eeat jkrvcl. as
• there is ' no reason to extwr^CAwktlity of
• contract grade In May. In tfjfcArfOanthnc
• the market is strong and likcjj^to '«ell mo 
^ d«irately higher until the short interest Tn 
0 I>ecemi»er is eliminated.
q Oats -Oats sympathized closely with the 

. strength in corn, and there was some little 
demand for the futures from commission 
houses, but the trade was not large. There

• is a fair cash demand and moderate re-
• ccipts.
• Provisions - The offerings were small, but 

well taken and prices were steady.
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Pay for quality in buying 
a fur or fur-lined over
coat !Hi New York Dairy Market.

New York, Nov. 12.- Butter - Firm : re
ceipts. 34HF»; official prices: renovated couv 
mon to extra. 1JV to 18VjC; western fac
tory. roniinon to choice. We to lBVie: west- 
< rn imitation creamery, eomiuon to choice, 
jr>y2c to inc.

Ch**ese—Firm and unchanged; receipts,
ti.3T.tt.

Rggs -Firm; receipts. ,29^4; state, Penn
sylvania and nearby fancy selected drhite 
extra. tiYc to 3-Sc; do. «•ho|«'e, 30c to 33c; 
mixed fancy. western fancy selected,
29e; do. firsts, 27c; southerns, IDc to 27c.

J••••••••••••••••••• #

It pays to ! !
Quality in the skins and 
quality in the workman
ship stand for service in 
the wearing of a fur gar
ment.
Every coat we sell carries the 
«• Fairweather’s ” guarantee 
fer satisfaction and to-day is 
a good time to choose one.
Fur-hned coats—35.00 to 
350. o&
Special in a fur-lined coat-the shell of fine 
dark Oxford cheviot or black beaver clpth-
Ihe lining fine French Mink and 45.00 
the collar of Persian Lamb....

2 PERSIAN LAMB l 
JACKETS

3SE, full and medium J 
glossy curl. Selected e 
skins frem Leipeic J 
purchases. Shawl col- *

• lar of stripe Mink, bishop sleeves • 
2 with fancy cuffs. Length of J
• Jacket twenty-two inches with #
• deep front—

Liverpool Grain anil Preilnee
Liverpool, Nov. 12.1 p.m., «'losing—Wheat 

—Spot nominal: futures steady; December, 
7s 3d: March, ïs-ôd; Msy. 7s 4%d.

Corn— Spot firm ; American mixed. 
Ptyd; futures firm; December, 4s !>*6d; Ja
ma r.v, 4s 5®(td. '

Peas—Canadian nominal.
Beef—Extra India mess firm. 66s 3d. 
Flour—St. Louis fancy winter steady, 9s

1s

$143. OO

4 These garment* are made on the •
• premises, and our guarantee, •
• as manufacturing furriers, Ie #
• warrant for the quality of the • 
J skins and the thoroughness of J 
s ths workmanship.

9d.
Hops in London —Pacific coast firm, £8 5s 

to £8 15s.
Pu-rk - Steady: prime mess western, 77s 

6d. Hams—Short cuts, 14 to 16 lb»-, dull 
at 42a. Bacon—Dull. Cumberland cut, 26 
to 30 lha.. 44s tid; abort rib, 16 to 24 lbs , 
45s; long clear inlddlett, heavy, 35 to 40 
lbs., 44$: short clear backs. 16 to 20 lbs.. 
4«>ti 6d; clear liellies, 14 to 16 lbs., -46s. Lfll’d

Kasy; prime western in tierces, 37s 3d; 
American refined in palls, 37s 3d.

Butter—Good United States, steady at 
70s.

Cheese— Strong; American finest white, 
46s; American finest tailored, 47s.

Tallow—Prime city, steady at 21s 6*1; 
Australian In London, easy at 26».

Turpentine—Spirits steady nt 39s.
Rosin—Common, steady at 7s. «3d.
Petroleum—Refined, quiet at 6%d.
Linseed oil—Steady at 17s.

Fur coats from 18.00 to 
100.00.

: THE W. & D. DINEEN CO., ;
Limited.

• Cereer Yeuse mû Temperaece Streets • Order by mail

GRAIN MARKETS STEADY
New York Grain and Produce.

New York, Nor. 12.—Flour-Redpts. 23,- 
900 baiTcls; Sports. 5,827 barrels; files, 
4200 packages; market firm, with trade 
<iuiet. Ilye flour, firm; sales. 200 barrel*; 
Buckwheat flour, quiet. Cornmeal, firm: 
yellow western, $1.15 to #1.15; city, $1.15 
to J5J.18: kiln dried. $3 to Fk30. Rye. nom
inal. Barley, steady; feeding, 46'/ie. e.l.f.* 
New York.

U’hrat—Receipts, none: sales. 2,300.000 
bushels futures: spot, steady ; No. 2 red, 
41.23%. f.o.b., afloat; No. 3 northen*», Du- 
UUtli. $1.20%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 hard 
Manitoba, $1.08. f.o.h.. afloat; options open
ed firm on steady buying and strong cables. 
Following a r« action due to protit-taking 
sales, the/market again advancod on pros
pects for small receipts west next week and 
of bullish statistics on Soodav. closing lA-‘ 
to y4c net higher: May. $1.15% to $1.16T4. 
closed $1.16%: July. #l.n.3% to $1.06%, 
closed $1.0»%e; Dec., $L2i>V3 to $1.20%, 
closeil $1.2

Poni—RcceiptF. 1075 bushels: exports, 
8412 bushels; sales, 10.000 bushels, futures: 
spot, firm; No. 2. 67%c. elevator, and OS%c. 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 yellow, 71 %c; No. 2 
white. 68%<*: option market opened easier 
on tine weather and with wheat, out re
covered on light receipts and close! par
tially %o net higher: May. 52%c to 52%c, 
closed 52%c; Dec., 'dosed -59%c.

tbits—Receipts. 00.20O bushels: exports, 
1150 bushels; spot, dull; mixed oats, 26 to 
32 pounds, 34%c to 35natural white, 
:w» to 32 pounds, :t6<‘ to. 37*1; dipped, white, 
30 to 40 pounds, 37c to :i)%e; options, nom- 
Inal.

e*.86 Yeagest.I
Continued From Page 9.

May.
Pork—

Jan..............

31% 31% 31% 31%

race for a wife.

Special* Chartered by Rival Snltor* 
In Old Land.

London, Nov. 13.—“A speqjal for Bris
tol,” panted a well-dressed man who 
rushed up to the traffic superintendent 

at Paddington.
The words were hardly out of nis 

mouth when another equally dishevel
ed man burst upon trie scene.

** "A special for Bristol,” he panted.
The two men gazed at one another, 

and No. 2 drew back with a scowl.
•As soon as possible the two specials 

spluttered out of the station, and were 
a nine days’ wonder to the officials un
til The Bristol Times and Mirror solv
ed the mystery.

It was a race for a wife.
Both men loved the same woman, 

w-ho had been staying in London. Her 
heart was given to No. 1, but he was a 
laggard in love.

No. 2 pressed his suit so hardly that 
the lady flew to her home at Bristol. 
From there she wrote to- No. 2 in de
spondent mood that she would give him 
an interview.

•The human heart beneath the uni
form of a postman then played a part 
in the drama. Both men were on the 
stock exchange. The office of No. 1 
was on the floor below the office of 
No. 2.

The postman inadvertently delivers a 
letter to No. 1. No. 1 does not notice 
the address and opens it. He reads it. 
He realizes the situation, but he is a 
man of honor.

He sends it upstairs to his rival, and 
takes a cab to the terminus.

No. 2 also reaHses the situation, md 
helps another cabman to an honest 
living.

The next act of th* drama takes place 
at —— Terrace, Bristol.

The tenants see two cabs racing at 
breakneck speed to one of the houses. 
The foaming steeds are pulled up on 
their haunches, and two men alight, 
each endeavoring, with more or less 
success, to look composed.

The rest, like the birth of .Teamen, is 
“wropt in mistry,” except that No. 2 
returned to town the same night, and 
that No. 1 has announced that he is 
to be married this month.

12 60 12 75 12 60 12 75
May.................. 12 62 12 80 12 62 12 77

Ribs—
Jan...................... 6 .50 6 60 6 50 6 GO
May ................... C 60 6 70 6 GO 6 70

Jan. ................ 7 15 7 17 7 15 7 17
7 17 7 35 7 17 7 30May

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall. Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market today •

Wheat—The attractiveness of the stock 
market has temiiovarlly detracted from 
speculative interest in this marwet. It is 
nuhet* significant in view of the lack of 
this im|H>rtant factor that prices should 
have not only held their owni but shown ! 
moderate advances. Thu resistance which 
the market has shown to extreme dulncss 
and rather bearish stnistical news' has en
couraged believers in the long side and for 
the same reasons dlsftmmgcd the short sell
er. We have repeatedly drawn attention 
to the Argentine situation, and develop
ments this week point to considerable ap
prehension in that country over their crop 
outlook. The milling situation, hitherto n 
bearish Influence, is showing gradual im
provement.

The much-bornlded increase in receipts 
1ms not materialized, but a sharp falling off 
has ovenrrred, and which the visible sup
ply figures show an excess of a year ago, 
they contain such a large projx>rtion of 
wheat that cannot be applied to fill con
tracts on delivery that figures are mislead
ing. We still adhere to the belief that the 
long side of wheat Is logical.

<"orn" lodging from the very neutral ef
fect which the very bearish government re
port on corn has had on the market, the 
belief that a big crop lias been fairly dis
counted Is indicated, it has been fairly 
hopeful to sell corn on this crop outlook. 
In the meantime, however, the demand lias 
taken care of the stocks on Jiand. which 
have pvneticallv disappeared in Chicago, 
and Phenomenal premiums have prevailed 
for old com. Wr rather look for n scalp
ing <t»rn market, for some little time to 
«•«•me until the disposition of the farmer in 
regard to his shipments is disclosed, ami 
until the position of this country as re
gards foreign demand is assured.

The oat market is still i nn rut and sftows 
no signs of relief from the stagnation 
which has prevailed.

Ennis .t Stoppanl. Chicago, wired to J. L. 
Mitchell. 21 Melinda-strcet, at the close of 
the market to-day:

Wheat— Prices of wheat In the early 
trading were influenced by the fear of 
heavy world's shipments on Monday and 
commission houses and local traders sold : 
moderately, causing a fractional decline 
from yesterday’s closing prices. A leading 
elevator interest had been quoted ns say
ing that wheat was much too high In their 
opinion, and this interest was in evidence 
as a seller. A few large professional oper
ators bought liberally on the decline. There 
i» no change of importance in the rash situ
ation, but the short interest in the futures 
has been largely reduced during the week, 
and to this extent the market is weaker, 
while there, is the long wheat accumulated

Rosin, steady. Molasses, steady TMg 
Iron, firm; northern. *14.75 to *16.25; south
ern. *14.26 to $16.23. Copper, firm. $14 *o 
$14.37%. I vend. firm. $4.20 to $4.50. Til, 
unfit : Straits. $28.87% to $2010 Plates.

Spelter, firm: domestic. $5.40 to 
pot Kio, steady: N«>. 7 In

voice. 8%c: mild. firm. Sutrar. raw. firm; 
fair refining. 3 1516c: centrifugal. Oil test, 
4 7-1 fir: molasses sugar. Z 11-lfie; refined.

fr-.J/i. Toffee, ft

firm: No. 6. $5.03; No. 7. 85: No. % *4.00; 
No. !>, $4.85: No. 10. S4.SO: No. 11. $4.70; 
No. 12. $4.<15; No. 13. <4 60: No. 14, S4.*i; 
confect toners A. *5.30: mould A. $5.80: cut, 
loaf, $6.15: eVushed. $6.1.5: powdered. $5.55: 
granulated, $4.95; cubes. *5.65.

Cheese Markets.
Cowansville. Nov. 12. At the weekly 

meeting of the Eastern Townships Dairy
men s Association here to-dav 2 4vroameric* 
offered 754 boxes, button and 9 factories of
fered 273 boxes of eliees'v Butter sales: 
If. IL Hibbard bought 20* bo.xe-s at 2»»e. 
Gunn. Langlois A Co. nought. 355 boxes at 
20c; D. A. McPherson bought 42 at 20e. 
Cheese sale»: Fowler. 55 nt 9%v D A. M •- 
Pliersoii. 120 at 0%e; Gunn. LangTois A 
Co., bought*52 at 9%c. 148 boxes butter and 
37 bo*es '•heese. unsold.

London. Nov. 12. Two hundred ind fifty 
while. Nov., and 385 colored. Oct., offered. 
No sales: 'bidding. Olio to îUJo. The Iasi 
market of th** season will be held Saturday, 
Nov. 26.

CATTLE MARKETS.
Queer Itinme.

London, Nov." 13.—"As u matter of 
curiosity, may I ask why 'Philosopher 
John Burdett?" asked Justice Keke- 
wich, on an applieation In chancery 
by the former partner of a Mr. Bur
dett, deceased, who was once .the pro
prietor of the Hotel Victoria at South- 
end.

"He was so christened, my lord," ex
claimed counsel: "he did not follow 
the profession of a philosopher, hut 
was a licensed victualler.”

Cable. Vnchi,need—Hones Have Mill 
a Weak Tenderer fa V.S. Markets

York, Nov. 12. Reeves- Receipts, 
exports, 3140 cattle. TOO sheep and

New
none:
3100 quarters of beef.

Calves- Receipts, 108; steady: fair to good 
veals sold at pi to 88 per cwt; Krasters at"THE SHOP FOR KEEN PRICES "
82 to 82.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 183: sheep In 
good demand and steady; lambs firm to 
hl-her: sheep sold at 84 to 84.41* per ewt. : 
Iambs at 85.53 to 8«; cull sheep at 82..si; 
cull lambs at 84. . .

I logs-Receipts. ."423; none on sale: feel- 
log nominally steady.

1"c
I'llllrtlllllllffl

J
Max Strauss, alias Louis Blmhorg. was 

arrester! Saturday night on the chargo of 
being mixed up In the theft of a biryele.

y
Hast Buffalo Live Stock.

East buffalo. Nov. 12.—Cattle—Receipts. 
1", head; steady; prime steers, $5.tio to 80; 
shipping. 85 to 85.50: butchers'. 8583 to 

heifers, 82.75 to 84-35: cows. 82-50 to 
83 85: hulls. 82.25 tn 84 : stockcrs and feed
ers, 82.25 to 83-IK).

Veals- Receipts. 200 head's ,>•> cents lew 
er at 84-25 to 85.

Hogs—Receipts, 2500 bead: active and 
in,- lower: heavy. 83.20 to 85.25: mixed. 
8515 to 85.20: yorkers. 85-05 to 85-20; pigs, 
$4 tat in 85: roughs. 84-40 to $4.tJ5: stags. 
83.W» to 84. , „„„ .

Sheep and lambs Receipts. .Hsoo head, 
slow: lambs to.- to l.v lower: native lamb*. 
*4.50 to 84 75: yearlings. 81.50 to 84.75: 
wethers, 84.25 to 84 50; ewes. 84 to 8-1.25; 
sheep, mixed, 82 to 84.25; Va nails lambs. 
$r> to ?r».(55.

a Frightful
Dreams.

SI
■

;

Dull Headaches.S'i

t , TkititiBLB Pains and a Pbbqrbnt 
Desire

troubles of Mr. Joseph Leland, Alms 
N.W.T. He happily fouqd relief in

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.
Here is whst he says :—" I was troubled 
with dull headaches, had frightful dreams, 
terrible pains in my legs, and a frequent 
desire to urinate. Noticing Doan’s 
Kidney Pills recommended for kidney 
trouble, I decided to give them a trial. 
I procured a box, and was very much 
surprised at the effectual cure they made. 
I take a great deal of pleasure in recom
mending them to all kidney trouble 
sufferers.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills help the Kidneys 
to drain off the poisonous impurities 
which have collected, thus cleansing out 
the kidneys, bladder, and all the urinary 
passages. They correct inability to hold 
the urine, and thus obviate the necessity 
of getting up many times at night to 
urinate. Their good results will be im
mediately felt in all cases of kidney 
trouble.
’ Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for <1.26. 

At all dealers, or will be mailed direct, 
pn receipt of price, by Ths Doan 
KipasY Pn* Co., Toronto, On*.

v II
to Urinate. Such were theItrlti-li rattle Market*.

London. Nov. 12.—Live cattle sic quoted 
at s'i,i nu,per lb.; refrigerator beef, 

i ft-'to P's1' per lb.; sheep, lie io 12c per
lb.

l*i Ice of Oil.
rittiburg. Nor. 13.—Oil closed at $1.60.
4------------------------------------

231 h Anniversary.
St. Catharines. Nov. 13.—(Spçrial.) — 

St. Thomas’ Anglican Church celebrat
ed it> 27th anniversary today with 
special services. The church, wfilch 
is the largest Anglican church in ihe 
city, has made great progress. Its debt 
bus been reduced to #5100. Rev. N. I. 
Perry has been rector since 1897.

Tempting and per
suasive
high-class tailoring 
Score’s inimitable 
styles.

Our stock of fine imported 
woolens, the newest of the new 
and most exclusive, makes 
selection a pleasure.

forprices
rr ------

B686MS
Knox Vliun h. Milton, whivh at the last 

meeting of the Toronto Presbytery took 
the unprecedented aetlou of exteudiug n 
«•all to their moderator. Rev. Mr. McKay, 
has now so arranged matters as to get the 
minister desired by the congregation. Rev. 
Mr. Feongh vn.«appointed interim modernt 
or by the presbyter?-, and he suecessfully 
arranged matters Itetwevn the congregation 
ami. Rev. Mr. MeKav.

Prof, DcLury will lecture before 
Royal Astronomical Society of Canada iu 
th** Tanudiao Institute tomorrow night, 
on '^« lipses.'" Special reference will h«- 
mnd^' to th*' coming solar eclipse in 1904. 
which will be vitiblt in the nortbeeeteii) 
eortlen of CaoasU-

Fall and Winter Overcoats............. 28.00
... 22 60

.... 625
Business Suits .............
Guinea Trousers...........

Score’s tb-'

Tailors, Breeches Makers and 
Haberdashers.

77 King St West, Toronto

IK

“ THE UQL'SE 0F OVALITY ”

XT

BUYING PIPES BY MAIL
We hive just imported a special - 

line of high grade Briar Pipes, embrac 
mg all the t opular shapes—straight and 
bent, Bulldog -also straight and bent I 
Army—“ same as cuts."

These pipes are known as "Clebfc’i
Select " and are ms de from the finest __ _
quality genuine French briar root—sterling mounted —with hind-cut vulcanite 
mouthpieces—beautifully finished end «re fully equal to the meet expensive 
lines made.
««Our Special Offer” In Offering these pipes our aim bas been to 
,i i...——m r, i i i . i ■ sell high-grade French briars at a popular
pi ice. To introduce these pipes we will for a short time only send them prepaid 
o a y 'ddret. for the low price of 7# cento*

When ordering remit price, state 
style wanted, straight or bent or Bulldog.

Should you not feel satisfied that 
these pipes are far better than anything 
yet otjjred, return them to us and we

will cheerfully refund purchase price. Address orders to

A. Clubb G Sons, DIRECT IMPORTERS

40 King Street West, Toronto.
ESTABLISHED 187».
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